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A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. —The 
many friends, of Capt. P. Delaney, who 
has been confined to his bed for the 
past three months, will be pleased to 
learn that there,has bçen a slight 
improvement in his condition the past 
fey days. He is, however, still very 
weak and is not permitted, to see visit
ors.
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GOOD.—-Quite a number of fresh sal
mon were on -the market yesterday and 
fetched high prices'. We hcve heard 
that some of the catchers "fiffve aver
aged $5 per day fbr the padt weefc or 

’ more. \
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If ybur htinrdeds are Aot 
each earning you $6 a year, 
tbçn they are not work mg 
efficiently, and a new sphere 

I’ Iff employment should be 
fob rid for thein.
X«A $100 bqhd is better 

than a $1D0 bill, because 
K it works for ypu night

Pineapples.
Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Ripe Bananas. 

Purple and Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit. 

Dessert Apples.
AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER 

1 lb. blocks.

IRISH BUTTER. 28 lb. hOxBS,
No. 1 KING APPLES

in boxes.
Just the most suitable way to 

^îave^hemjforAstnii^jreA
Fresh supply 
BUTLER'S 

Celebrated Chocolates and Bon 
Vfc. .1 and 2 1 b. boxes.

wages. '
$6 wages yearly on $100— 
ôr six pèr èent.—js synony
mous with Mifêty in this 
present pl#rtfe#-6f high yield 
from even the-best,class of 
securities.

In fact, a higher rate of 
wages than this may be 
safely obtained if you be 
guidfed In your selection 
by some good invest
ment banker.

We welcome an opportunity 
of showing you where your 
funds may earn the highest 
wages. But don’t wait un
til you have time to write a 
letter. Just write your 
name and address on the 
back of this advertisement 
and mail it in an envelope 
to our St. John’s office. 
That will bring you our best 
help and advice.
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The Weekly 
Btilefin ot 
Fresh Supplies.

f St. Jbhn’g, Nov. 9•* 1- V A K*

Every $100 should 
earn $o a yeaf 
isf-4rs % w a e iELLIS t CO.,

LIMITED.
- MS water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys 
Fresh. New York Chicken 

New York Famed Bfe<
FRESH EGGS. 
IRISH SAÜSAGÈS

Cultivated Mushrooms 
New Cauliflower, y

Fresh Çelery.
Ripe Tomatoes

Fresh Parsnips 
Fresh Carrots. 
Fresh Beetroot 

pucmnbers.,

fini smt
SMOKED FÎLLETTS 

FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH SALMON.

ND, NOVEMBELjî^ti^

mawcucMttttccOjUMcccoecwaw»^

1913.

Remember ewr Telepheeee,

Nos 482 « 780.

CEMENT.
Reserved ex s.s. “ Almeriana.” 

November 12th, 15)13.

500 barrels

■ ESTD 1873 •
Members, Mofntfoal Stock 

Éxchaii&e

ÈEJTO ffFPfCES—HAMPZX 
Other Offices it St Join, 
Fredericton and MontreÉL 

R. C. Power, - • Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

The newly annottrfced appointment 
of the Duchess of Portland to be 
Mistress' of the Robes to Queen Alex
andra reminds people of the curious 
fact that the. Household of the Queen- 
Mother is much more numerous than 
that of Queen Mary. Queen Alexan- 

. dra has à Vice-Chamberlain as well 
I as' a Lord Cambèrlàiri, but fhe King's 

Çtÿisort only has the one official, 
and where as Queen Mary has but 
o£e equerry, Queen Alexandra has

no fewer than four, as well as Inf Jr 
two extra equerries. Queen ÈÈ-
dr&’s Household also Intitules a 
Comptroller, several domestic Chap
lains, and an astonishing number of 
medical men—physicians, a surgeon, 
a laryngologist, and a bacteriologist. 
Such officers do not figure in the en
tourage of Quéen Mary, who is, of 
course, provided for in both religious 
and medical respects by the King's 
Household. Under the Civil List Act, 
passed shortly after fhe accession of 
king George, -Queen Alexandra was 
Ranted an annuity of £70,000, while 
tlie salariés and expenses of the 
Household of the king and Queen 
amount to over C 300,000.^^^^^

I. and ancestress of the present King 
of England. When the accession of 
King Ètfwà'fd *as proclaimed, thi
l.efftlftrtsts issued a coun'ter-procflT- 
matlon. It wak written in a bold 
haKftf, iM; tfàs affixed to a wall of 
kt. fames’ Palace, whère ft remain
ed Only a few moments befOre it was 
tprn down by the policé. Ttiè Prin
cess is known to a flffle- ïrflgWtên- 
ed and very emSrr8*Sed by thés# 
attentions.- and doéé àlY she càn to 
discourage the "Mgitimrst" propa
ganda. <

All 6ÈRMj)i ËLA.
fife

Smart English

PGMIXG ROT At FESTITITIÉS.

Wiles
Daughter?’

Ahflual.

It is clear that balls and more or 
less informal dances are likely to 
figure more prominently in future 
Court programmes. The first_of these 
Is likely to take .place at Sandring 
ham during the Christmas holidays, 
when their Majesties will issue invi 
tations to the county families living 
in the neighborhood of the Royal es
tate. There are to bè two State balls 
at Buckingham Palace next June 
while it is understood that at least 
one informai dance will take place 
there shortly after the season opens 
in February. Both the King and 
Queen are fond of. dancing, as are al
most all the youngçr members of the 
Royal Family. Princess Mary will be 
allowed to be present at these dan
ces. though she is not to make her 
appeàrànce at a State Ball, or. in
deed, at any Court function, until she 

k | is sixteen. Her Royal Highness is a 
skilful dancer, and this is a pastime 
to which she is generally devoted, 
as are. indeed, all the older members 
of the family of the King and Queen.

Freshly Manufactured.

Fire Brick, Hard Brick,

The Daughters of Empire held theit 
annual meeting in the King Géorgé 
the Fifth Institute yesterday after
noon when the following officers were 
elected':—

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Davidson. 
President—Mrs. (Hon.) L. It. Bow

ling
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. J. A. Clift.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. (Hon.) A as.

Ryan.
Secretary—Miss M. Furlong. 
Treasurer—Mrs. (Dr.) Rendell. 
Standard Bearer—Miss Macpher

son. ,
A. note was read from Mrs. (Gov

ernor) Davidson, who was unavoid
ably absent. Dr. Rèhdell then gave 
an address. The question of increa_ 
ing the funds of the Samaritan Com-

tiiE LÉGrttMïsrs qCeen.

When the accession of Prince Lud
wig to the throne of Bavaria takes 
place it will probably be made an 
occasion of cerembny by the mem
bers of the various little self-styled 
Legitimist Leagues in Great Britain, 
for his Consort-Princess, Maria Ther 
esa. is in their eyes the legitimate 
Queen of England. She is in direct 
descent froig Charles !.. who married

Attention is being gradually called 
to the drawing together of this coun
try and Germany which has been go
ing on during the last twelve months. 
The work has been done so quietly 
by the diploniats that it has escaped 
public attention almost entirely. Yet 
at this moment we are said to be ac
tually on the eve of an Anglo-German 
entente, and in a few weeks a pub
lic announcement may be made ' of 
the complete settlement of all out
standing questions between the two 

1 Countries at every point of contact. 
The agreement will in its nature re
semble the -Anglo-French agreement 
of 1904, and is expected to be found 
to cover not merely the Bagdad rail
way but Asia Minor and the Turkish 
Elmpiré generàjly, Central Africa, the 
Portuguese Coloîvies in Africa (on the 
basis of the secret Angio-Gcrman 
treaty of 189'8), Walfi'sh Bay, the 
missing link in the Cape to Cairo 
Railway, aad Zanzibar, fo the close 
student of affairs there have been 
many Signs of this re-approacWnent. 
The latest instance is Armenia. 
Russia put forward a scheme for 
welding the six Armenian vilayets in
to a single provfnèe under a gover
nor-general. That would have meant 
a -quasi-independent Armenia and 
eventually its loss to the Ottoman 
Empire. The German counter-scheme 
préserves Turkish sovereignty intact 
and retains the existing Turkish ma
chinery but ensures rerforms by set
ting up two Armenian provinces, 
each with an inspector-general and 
forëign advisers in every’ department, 
more or less on the model of the 
Macedonian reform scheme. Despite 
her partnership in the Triple entente. 
Gerat Britain has thrown all her 
weight on the side of the German 
solution, andz has secured its accept
ance by the Powers. There is little 
doubt that the Porte will also accept 
it. The importance of this instance 
is that it shows that Anglo-German 
co-operation is not. confined to affairs 
of immediate urgency, but looks for
ward into the distant future.

[ilicity was a trifle disappointing. 
The dance resolves itself into an af
fair in four steps and six figures. 
Yhe principal steps are "el pases.” 
a sort of walk, and "el corte" . or 
“pas d’arret." This is a very pretty 
hesitating step, in which you draw 
back your feet twice before you fin
ally decide to advance. The easiest 
figure is the “Scis$ors.” Tbërè are 
also “La Ruado” and the "Media 
Luna.” which are rather more diffi
cult. and, of course, there are. and 
will Continue to be individual devel
opments. as in the case of tire Boston. 
There are really no new steps. The 
music is in fdur-eight tihik with oc
casional syncopation and frequent 
triplets (three against two) in the 
melody. The Tango was danced this 
week as in Paris, and it is a languid, 
graceful measure in cfuiTe slow time. 
Miss Harding, who, in addition to 
conducting a fashionable Tango club, 
has centers of her activity in Paris, 
Le Touquet. Edinburgh. Glasgow, 
1-a Hague. Dublin, and elsewhere, 
specialises in the "Tango of Society.” 
She gave1 a demonstration of the 
ease with which the tango can be 
acquired. She offered to teach any
one with the dancing or musical in
stinct the principal movements in 
five minutes, and an enterprising 
young man offered himself. A little 
awkward at first, at the end of the 
allotted time the pupil’s movements 
earned the applause of the onlook
ers. The Maxlxe, a more animated 
and attractive dance, was also given, 
and the "pas de poisson," a simple 
and engaging step, also to a quick 
measure. But the tango is the dance 
of the moment, and it is satisfactory 
.to leam that the correct tango is not 
such a terrible dance after all.

Wârttfth and Comfort Combi 
$is.oo and $18.00

G. F. Kearney. Phone 726. J. M. Atkinson.
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l mittee was discussed after- which the 
meeting adjourned.

The Best Twélve WhisKIes 
on the market. 

Premier.
Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ ift&ttkdfd Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Common*.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

Grocer 4 Wine HethanL
.7

’Phone 342 «14 Watér 81

--------------- 1 : "" Q-» grs

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power k 
greater than its vitiating powér.

I Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 1 purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recytly Installed 
gas on its premises, aner experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement, that had 
taken .place since gas had been sub
stituted for ttfe electric light and the 
ne* system of heating and ventilation 
haijUbeen Installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Médical Ot- 

I have in my mind's eye, at the mo- 
I have in my mnd’s eye, at the mo

ment. a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
lifrge audience could, with comfort, i 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours din
ner, but which With Ow mar* of 
civilization, h»4 its .iUutniqa 
changed from gas to electricity, 
latter been employed jith all toe

Marla Henrietta., Duchess of Orleans, 
a Catholic. By the Act of Success
ion the descendants of both James IL 
and Charles I. were excluded from 
the (Krone of England. The line of 
descent from James II. came to, an 
end with Henry Benedict, Cardinal 
York, and the .Legitimists, therefore, 
turn to the Câtbôlic descendants of 
Charles I., and claim that Princess 
Maria Theresa of Bavaria is the legi
timate tiueeri of England. The Act 
of Succession, of course, provided 
that ' the English Crown should pas's 
to the next Protestant line—namely, 
the descendants of Sophia, Electress 
of tianovér, grand-daughter of*James
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.from .the 
letter below. Where 
fwfcerly b9tkf 
bugbapd ^Bfld w-rfe 
ise#iit,*@ore:or1te« 
constant misery with 
haçkacb» they are 
nowv Relighted to .be 
almttSX-free of the old

AFFAIR OF THE WASHING
TON EMBASSY.

A great deal of fuss is being made 
about the prolonged absence of Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice from Washington 
although modt people would be in- 
dined to think that the mere fact 

that our ambassador had found it 
possible to absent himself from the 
Atnerican capital for six months was 
in ifself an assurance tha’t tilings 
were going Snid55fhly between tire 
two ciuntries. The Washington Eim- 
bissy hds for some years been ffie 
centre of certain intrigues. It Is 
petty well known that intigues—not 
In Washington, but in high quarters 
at home—bad a good deal to do with 
the departure from the Embassy of 
orre of Mr. Bfycè’s predecessors. 
There was à mysterious fuss very 
rouch like to-day’s about Mr. Bryce's 
absence from ' Washington at the 
time of the introduction of the Pan
ama Bill. The ungenerous and even 
trialtcious commente in the London 
Conservative press upon Mr. Bryce’s 
Ambassadorship at the time of his 
resignation have still to be explain
ed satisfactorily. They drew indig
nant protests from the whole of the 
Atnerfcati press, puzzled at this 
treatment Of' a very great Ambassa
dor. The - Time®' was as ungracious 
as it cbukl well be within the limits 
of dignity. In Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice’s- case it should be remembered 
that an Ambassador is an official of 
the Foreign Office, and that his ab
sence froth Washington is a purely 
departmental matter. If the Foreign 
Office is satiàfled It is of no concern 
tef anybody else, if a matter of policy; 
were hr <juèttf#h it werufd be differ 
fent. Evidently some wire-pulling is 
gedhg on. But for What purpose? 
Arid why is ft always the Washing
ton Embassy that is singled out for 
this exceptional treatment?r Tfe.... ........... »( ■. • fe-L-'.-ff '

Stafford’s
Liniment.

cures Rheumatism. Lumbago. Neural
gia, and all Aches and Pains. Over | 
Ten Thousand bottles sold this year. 
Call at our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, j 
and see for yourself.

Stafford’s 
Prescription “A”
a cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia,, 
Catarrh, Gastritis, and Nervous Dys-J 
pepsia. For sale by 300 outport mer-j 
cants. Price: small size.. 25 cents; 
post 5 cents extra. I^rge size, 501 
cents; post 10 cents extra.

Stafford’s
Phoràtone FALL OVERCOATINGS

a fine remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Various Lung 
troubles. For sale also by 300 out- 
po$t paerchants. Price, 25 cents; 
postage, 5 cjiits extra.

TheSe fiYesfcrlptions are 'prepared 
only by ' ; ’ ■ < , os *ax

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON* . 
novl7,tf St ^John’s, Xfld. |

| in the season’s most approved fabrics are readÿ for 
* your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea-

Isdns, combined with recently added facilities, enable 

us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

The Store that Pleases.

Mr. Lloyd George whose speech at 
Bedford has been a little overshadow

ed by ttiè Royal wedding, has been
i____  ■ -Wits Mtorta Miroita

unpopularity with his politic op»"

One of the stories is about a man 
who was presented with a testimonial 
for saving someone from drowning. 
The hero, mo'destly deprecated the 
praises showered upon him.

"“Really, I have done very little to 
i deserve this reward,” he said. “I saw 

the man struggling in the water and, 
:as no one else was by, I knew he 
would be drowned If I didn’t save him. 
So I jumped in, swam out to him,

turned him over to make sure that lie

wasn’t Lloyd George, and then (hilled
Mm out!”

WANTED-A Girl for Re- 
pairing; also ft Vest Maker. 
Apply SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street West, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s.

novl2,eod,tf

Chicken salad served iti green pep
per shells not'only is attractive, but 
the season from the pepper is veVy
pleasing. . ?
MINARD’S liniment cures

BUIUfii, RU

The Pubj 
Comparu 
Homesie<
with other 
sold more 
than our 
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“HOMESTI

40c.

For 5 lb. para
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On Monday morning | 
o'clock, Rev. Fr. Finn, 
new Catholic school at 
celebrating a Mass in 
Holy Ghost. All the 
and a number of i»eop! 
southern school room.- 
mony w s held, being :) 
rendered by several of 
al( those old enough 
Communion, many of 
first time, it was inde, ,:| 
to see the little whit:. 
round, serious facts of i 
and one could hardly , 
little detached, or reniot 
from the full fruition • 
which, much s it mean 
adult population held 
greater significance to 
grouped before those alt| 
school itself, of which 
formal opening, reprtse,| 
oî oui- worthy pastor, 
cooperation of t*e Cathc 
but its carper, which 
that day. is a far great 
calls for perpetual ami 
effort on the part of hot: 
pupil. A iesult of a fal 
portance than that alrj 
remains to be attained, 
ment rests with the in fal

During the e< h-braticnj 
celebrant delivered a sit,I 
tile children. He emphad 
that the occasion was 
children’s day; the wori 
out to be done, and the : 
the children s. It r nu> | 
m :ke it a school to l)e 
second to none in the is

The opportunity for 
lust class education is >i 
is what the Catholic (. i 
strives to give its in: him 
liorted the boys io i.. m| 
and upright, and the g 
guide and industrious 
<d his remarks by eon g 
on their devout and w. !: | 
duct, and wished them i 
and virtue.

After the conclusion 
niony. the entire troup c 
tired to the old school hi 
liberal spread had been I 
is needless to say that ,,s| 
rendered to the varied 
breakfast which the Ldi-I 
ish ve,'-v kindly organize 
was proclaimed, which u| 
versa! approval.

Tim new School Buildin 
h Inly and except for a ,»: 
suond storey is now fini

The dimensions are 72 
fe«t outside with an annex 
-!l feci square. It is built |

PURITY BU
200 brace 

FRESH RABBI"! 

20 cases 
FRESH EGGi- 

KIPPERED HER! 
American

HAND PICKED PEA

INGERSOLL CREAM
20(1 Moll's

FRESH CAKES—11

100 bunches 
FRESH CARR01

T.
Duckworth

a


